Dear Parent/Caregiver,

Your child has been part of the Yr 4 instrumental Immersion Program for 2013. We hope your student has enjoyed learning their two instruments this year. The instrumental teachers, Lindsay (flute), Mr Patri (Violin), I and Matthew Gill (Brass) have enjoyed teaching them. **If your child has shown ability on one of those instruments** we would like to encourage them by offering a low cost group instrumental lesson that includes the hire of the instrument.

Currently our instrumental hire fee is $40 per term with a $50 refundable deposit. We are offering in 2013 a $70 per term fee which includes 8 X 30 minute small group lessons and instrument hire. The $50 refundable deposit will be returned if the instrument is returned in good working order. **For this very reasonable cost we ask that the students sign up for the year and become part of the school band or string ensemble (a small extra fee).** As this is the second year level to begin high school in Yr 7 we need to involve them earlier in the bands and ensemble. Making music together is a wonderful way to socialize in a non-competitive group and can be a life-long activity. **There is no other low cost instrumental opportunity as good as this.** We hope you are able to take up this great offer,

Keep singing, Paula Simpson, (Classroom Music Specialist), Lindsay Macdonald-Clow, (Lindmuse Instrumental Co-ordinator) and Alex Patri (Strings teacher).

*If you want to take up this offer please fill in the slip below and either email it to pford-simpson@bne.catholic.edu.au or return the portion below to the office by 10/2/14.*

*The Yr. 5 Instrumental Group & Band cost will be added to your school fees.*

---

**Yr. 5 Group Instrumental Lessons**

Student’s Name-

Class-

Instrument interested in hiring-

(Choice of instruments include flutes, a clarinet, trumpets, several trombones, a cello and violins)

Contact e-mail:-